Junction between parent and daughter axons in regenerating myelinated nerve: properties of structure and rapid axonal transport.
The primary aim of this work was to investigate the properties of rapid axonal transport in regenerating myelinated axons in the sciatic nerve of Xenopus laevis, with particular attention to events at the junction between the proximal, intact axon (the "parent") and the distal, newly formed axon (the "daughter"). Morphological studies indicated that all myelinated axons initiated regeneration and that at least 80% of these axons regenerated at a rate of 1 mm/day or greater (20 degrees C). The ultrastructure of the junctional region was examined at regeneration times between 3 days and 20 weeks. The main qualitative change in the junctional axoplasm over this period was in its content of particulate organelles. At times up to 2 weeks regeneration, the junction contained abnormal numbers of 50 nm diameter vesicles and 10 nm granules. Between 2 and 5 weeks the junction showed in addition a peripheral rim of large membrane-bounded organelles around a central core of microtubules and neurofilaments. At longer times the numbers of large membrane-bounded organelles diminished and all junctions contained prominent accumulations of 10 nm granules. The rate of rapid axonal transport of protein was similar in parent and daughter axons. Compared to the parent axons, a 2-5 times greater amount of protein was deposited to a stationary phase in daughter axons. Specimens of nerve that were subjected to mechanical stress during the removal of the perineurium showed a large accumulation of rapidly transported protein in the region of the crush at regeneration times up to 40 days; some of the accumulated protein was subsequently transported retrogradely. Video microscopy of isolated axons supplied evidence that the transport deficit in mechanically stressed nerve was a partial block of anterograde vesicle transport, plus a reversal of anterograde transport, at the junction of parent with daughter axons. No structural changes were detected in mechanically stressed nerve. The results show that the junction between parent and daughter myelinated axons is a region with distinct morphology at which the dynamics of anterograde axonal transport may change dramatically.